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Abstract— Studies on the extent of adherence to folic acid (FA) and factors related were restricted in a
wide variety and confirmed discrepancy in the identical region and among exceptional populations. via
detecting those elements, there could be an opportunity to improve the compliance and then decrease in the
prevalence of  unwanted consequences  as  NTD.  The health  care  companies  have a  crucial  role  in  this
adherence. A go-sectional observe that uses a multistage sampling approach turned into used. It becomes
conducted amongst multiple number one health care centers in Al-Ahsa town. The pattern size turned into
176 pregnant ladies based on the superiority of recognition concerning FA intake during being pregnant. It
turned into 160 first of all, however, 10% of sufferers were introduced so one can manipulate the dropouts.
the prevalence of use of FA among pregnant in their first trimester turned into satisfactory (87%). simplest
2% of pregnant have a previous toddler with NTD. by means of assessing the FA adherence degree, we
located that only 15% are especially adherent. A not unusual motive (71%) of low adherence changed into
forgetfulness secondary to taking care of others observed via being an operating mother and unawareness of
FA significance. 13% of pregnant did now not take FA in any respect. the main motives in the back of the
non-use  of  FA as  participant  cited  that  FA changed  into  now not  prescribed  for  them,  followed  via
unawareness of its importance all through pregnancy. there has been an effective correlation between the
extent of adherence and affected person-medical doctor relationship. A 74% affected person had a very
appropriate  rapport  with  their  number  one  fitness  care  physicians  (p.c.).  For  excessive  adherence,  the
affected person has to recognize and recognize the significance of the FA taking, and why she takes it and
whilst  she  will  be  able  to  prevent  it  properly.  improvement  of  adherence  is  required,  and  this  needs
qualified health practitioner with precise conversation talent, enough time for each pregnant.
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1. Introduction

The call for the ingested folic acid is extended in the course of the pregnancy due to its position in high fees
of cell department, speedy fetal increase, and placental development. Henceforth the pregnant women are
more liable to folate deficiency without its supplementation at some point of the being pregnant. [1,2]

Folate is required for regular mobile department as inside the synthesis of DNA, and it has an essential role
within the formation and maturation of purple blood cells  additionally it  works inside the formation of
important amino acids and derivatives in combination with diet B12 [3]. Supplementation of folic acid is
critical all through the periconceptional care of girls in the reproductive age group. The folic acid deficiency
throughout pregnancy can be leading cause for undesired results for both the mother such as "anemia or
being pregnant  complications"  and as  congenital  malformations  in  the  fetus  like  Neural  Tube disorder
(NTD). [45] maximum of these defects can be avoided if a female consumes a good enough folic acid
complement with the right dose with high adherence every day at some stage in the preconception length
and during the first 12 weeks of being pregnant. [6-9]
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Each observational and Interventional research emphasized that good enough intake of folic acid in the
course of a periconceptional  period can guard against  50-70% of Neuronal  Tube illness (NTD and the
deficiency of FA may want to lead to neural tube defects (NTDs) inside the fetus. furthermore, many studies
from evolved countries have observed huge reductions in NTDs with the ok intake of FA supplementation
and after meals fortification. [10,11] NTD registry was hooked up in Saudi Arabia in the year 2000 and 579
patients with NTD have been registered until the year 2009. This registry showed that there have been a
substantial variety of mothers of these kids who did no longer take folic acid (FA) before idea (98%). best
19% started out FA within the first trimester. [12] In the USA, each year; approximately 4000 pregnancies
are affected by NTD; maximum of these defects could be averted by way of day by day intake of folic acid
in  the  course  of  the  periconceptional  length.  [thirteen]  Saudi  Arabia  and  Qatar  studies  have  shown a
excessive percentage of girls who have been now not aware about the significance of FA in being pregnant
for  preventing  NTDs.  [14]  the  arena  fitness  employer  (WHO)  tips  endorse  a  fashionable  oral  dose
containing 0.4 mg once per day of folic acid dietary supplements at some stage in gestation as a part of their
antenatal  care  follow  up.  [15]  The  guidelines  from  maximum  fundamental  country  wide  clinical
corporations and public fitness authorities endorse that everyone ladies of childbearing capacity, now not
simplest folks that are planning to conceive, to get hold of the folic acid supplement to save you (NTDs). [5]
therefore, with the intention to get an awesome outcome, adherence to folic acid at some stage in being
pregnant  is  required as WHO taken into consideration the adherence to medicine one of the important
factors that affect the final results of therapy. [1]

"Adherence" defined by means of many research as: "the volume to which the affected person's conduct
matches agreed on tips from the prescriber", which imply there may be a participation of both affected
person and doctor to perform adherence than to improve the patient’s health by using combining of the
health  practitioner’s  clinical  judgment  and  the  affected  person’s  mindset  for  personal  care.  similarly,
adherence  is  blanketed  that  fitness  companies  have an  obligation to  shape a  courting  with  patients,  to
encourage them to agree to a recommended remedy routine. [16]

There are methods of measuring adherence one is self- file whilst the alternative using tablet counts. these
methods can be utilized in scientific practice as part of the essential signs that sufferers receive at their
medical institution visit. [17-19] The expertise of why sufferers do now not adhere to their drug treatments
can assist to avoid a number of the undesirable outcomes and enable fitness vendors to improve affected
person adherence. There are numerous obstacles and diffusion of things that have an effect on adherence to
folic acid as observed with the aid of various studies as a way to improve and attain an awesome stage of
folic acid adherence. which will look for the one's elements, “dis-adherence" may be described in different
types. it's far categorized into the subsequent; the first type is known as primary non-adherence, wherein
health companies write a prescription but the remedy isn't cramped or initiated, whilst the second type of
non-adherence is the discontinuation of taking medication according to the patient's choice after starting it,
without being advised with the aid of health vendors to do so. [20] though those classes can help us to
apprehend the special approaches, in which patients are non-adherent, also for figuring out limitations and
expertise the elements that make patients non-adhere to folic acid.

The WHO (2003) has recognized five dimensions of the elements considered to influence affected person
adherence, which might be: Social and financial factors; which consist of age, social magnificence, degree
of education, employment repute, profits, level of literacy, lack of effective social aid networks, volatile
residing situations, and family dysfunction. Healthcare crew and machine-associated factors; an excellent
dating and communication between sufferers and fitness care vendors are helping sufferers adhere to a
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medicinal  drug.  situation-associated elements:  because the symptomatic sufferers  can be more likely to
adhere to their medicinal drugs. therapy-related factors: therapies with more than one exceptional drugs,
complicated regimens or  taken numerous instances  a  day could be influencing the levels  of  adherence
patient-associated factors; along with sufferers’ expertise, ideas, and attitudes to medicines and sickness.
[sixteen] for this reason, all of "sufferers, fitness care companies, and health care structures" have a role in
the improvement  of  adherence to  folic  acid.  [20]  There  are  numerous elements  stated with  the  aid  of
distinctive studies responsible for non-adherence of folic acid intake all through being pregnant. the lack of
parental schooling, older aged ladies, belonging to the bottom household wealth index, no utilize of ANC
services,  and  rural  residents  have  been  associated  factors  with  non-use  of  iron  and  folic  acid  dietary
supplements among pregnant women in the survey performed in Pakistan [21]. However, aspect effect of
folic acid turned into blamed as the primary cause for non-adherence amongst mothers in an Ethiopian have
a look at. [22] An Indonesian study has located rural house, high beginning rank toddlers, low economic
fame, degree of parental training, mothers with low autonomy on very own health care, low publicity to
mass media, low knowledge of obstetric headaches, monetary issues and the distance to health services as
elements for non-adherence to folic acid. In Kenyan study loss of folic acid complement materials, dislike of
the taste of folic acid dietary supplements, lack of understanding of the significance of folic acid dietary
supplements, facet effects, forgetfulness, and spiritual/cultural beliefs were blamed as the main motives for
folic acid non-adherence. [3] In a similar have a look at in Qatar and Al-Qassim of Saudi Arabia, higher
training degree became drastically related to cognizance and usage of folic acid within the periconceptional
and primary trimester length. [23-25]

Primary care health practitioner plays a pivotal role in educating and introducing folic acid to pregnant
women. therefore, knowing the nature of the connection among pregnant ladies involved with research of
the  repute  of  adherence  to  folic  acid  and  primary  care  physicians  is  vital  for  estimation  the  coolest
communications, therefore enhancing more adherence state to folic acid supplementation among pregnant
women after which lower on the probability of unwanted outcomes and it also may additionally improve
health care companies attitude towards their process as attention about the significance of folic acid to
pregnant women. A Pakistan has a look at observed that those girls who attended the ANC clinics frequently
were considerably greater adherent to folic acid intake. [24] The observe on Kenya (2010) showed the want
to improve fashionable fitness and emphasized health care worker advice for pregnant women as it had
discovered that they have been considerably associated with higher adherence to folic acid supplementation.
[three] Iraq takes a look at has determined that the terrible communication among fitness care vendors and
pregnant  ladies,  lack  of  expertise  about  folic  acid  supplements  and  incapability  to  retain  scientific
instructions because the suggest reasons for non-adherence to folic acid intake in pregnant girls. [1] In Qatar
study also the result assured the position of physicians on introducing and focus approximately folic acid.
[26] Also, the take a look at conducted in Al-Qassim corresponded with the have a look at on Qatar, in
which maximum of the respondents indicated that the source of statistics about folic acid changed into from
physicians.  [28] research on the popularity of adherence to folic acid and the affecting elements to the
adherence had been restrained and showed variation within the place and amongst one of a kind population.
[3,29] Consequently, the present day take a look at changed into carried out to assess the adherence, to pick
out the elements affecting the adherence at some stage in pregnancy, and to assess the function of number
one health care physicians on this adherence reputation amongst  pregnant  girls attending antenatal  care
health  center  in  number  one  health  care  centers  of  Al-Ahsa  metropolis.  as  long as,  understanding  the
prevalence of the use of antenatal FA supplements and detecting the elements that affect the adherence to
folic  acid  supplementation  are  important  to  offer  steerage  for  enhancing  the  adherence  to  folic  acid
supplementation among pregnant ladies and then lessen the superiority of unwanted outcomes as NTD.
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2. Materials and methods
It became a go-sectional descriptive take a look at performed in Al- Ahsa, positioned within the Japanese
province of Saudi Arabia. This has a look at protected all the antenatal care clinics running on the primary
fitness care centers of Al-Ahsa region at some stage in the duration August 2017 to January 2018. all the
pregnant girls attending antenatal care clinics of primary health care facilities in Al-Ahsa were the examine
population. To get the consultant sample and with presumption on the prevalence of awareness concerning
folic acid consumption at some point of the pregnancy incomparable take a look at [30] with 95% of self-
assurance stage, the pattern length for the study calculated become 176 pregnant ladies which consisted of
more 10% of sufferers to manage the dropouts. It was obtained via the usage of the Epi data.

Multistage  sampling  technique  became  used  (level  1:  stratified  cluster  and  stage,  2:  systemic  random
sampling). There are 70 percent centers in Al-Ahsa, of which ten centers have been excluded because of
long distance. Sixty centers had been divided into 3 areas, i.e. Al-Omran (with 21 %), Al-Mubarraz(with 19
percent), and Hofuf (with 20 p.c.). The cluster sampling was carried out for all 3 areas proportionately. three
facilities from each vicinity of Al-Omran and Al-Mubarraz and four facilities from Hofuf have been selected
randomly. Nineteen sufferers from each clustered percent center of Al-Omran and Al-Mubarraz and sixteen
patients from every clustered % center of  Hofuf were protected in the look at  by way of easy random
sampling. Saudi pregnant women within the first  trimester attending the antenatal medical institution of
number one fitness care centers were the incursion standards even as the non-Saudi pregnant and Saudi
pregnant women in the 2d and third trimesters were the exclusion criteria. data turned into collected through
the researcher thru an interview with the eligible study individuals. It involved demographic facts (which
include age, nationality, living metropolis, academic degree, profession and gift of any comorbid illnesses)
and questionnaires at the motives of non-use and coffee adherence to FA and if having an infant with NTD.
In  additions,  proven  questionnaires  have  been  extensively  utilized  as  each  of  them  had  to  cowl  our
objectives.  a  first  questionnaire  becomes a  remedy Adherence scale that  incorporates 8 objects.  [31] It
became used to assess the adherence with regards to the affected person, medical doctor, and remedy. For
every item, there were possible answers (yes, No) and their values range based totally on the query. the total
rating changed into eight and the adherence become rated as noticeably adherence (<6 = low adherence; 6 to
< 8 = medium adherence). One question in this questionnaire was modified (tailored) to meet the examine
need. every other questionnaire turned into approximately affected person-doctor courting (PDR-9), and it
had nine items.  [32] It  becomes used to evaluate the affected person expertise and feeling towards his
primary fitness care physician. For every item, there were 5 variables (1= “never appropriate,” 2= “truly
appropriate,”  three=  “suitable,”  4=  “maximum  suitable,”  five=  “definitely  appropriate.  the  total  score
changed into interpreted as: rating 18 = 40%, rating 27 = 60%, and score 36= 80%. Being not suitable = ≥
40%,  truly  suitable  =  40%-60%,  by  and large  suitable  =  60%-80%,  and  really  suitable  =  ≥  eighty%.
additionally, one question on this questionnaire changed into changed (tailored) to satisfy the need of the
take a look at. data was entered and analyzed in SPSS model 23. every variable within the questionnaire
became coded for easy evaluation. Frequencies and descriptive had been run for all specific variables like
age, profession, stage of schooling and co-morbidity. To measure the affiliation between structured and
impartial  variables  like  demographic  variables,  Chi-rectangular  became  applied.  Pearson  coefficient
becomes implemented to see the correlation between the extent of adherence, demographic traits, and the
medical doctor-patient courting. The P-fee of < 0.05 become taken into consideration as enormous. The
examine energy changed into calculated as 95%. Consent becomes taken from participants earlier than the
interview and after  explaining the have a look at  the cause.  All  data from the questionnaires was kept
exclusive. before carrying out the look at, the vital approvals have been acquired from the moral committee
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of fitness Directorate of Al Ahsa location.

3. Outcomes 
A complete of 178 individuals answered to the questionnaires giving the response charge to be 100%. all of
the participants had been Saudi, dwelling in Al-Ahsa and they had been of their first trimester. extra than
half (85%) of the women belonged to age institution 20 – 29 years followed by using 35% who had been
between age 30 – 39 years  and 5% who had been below twenty years  of  age.  nearly 3 fourth of  the
contributors (71%) were housewives, 11% of students, 6% of instructors, and four% medical doctors. but,
51% of the contributors had a university degree, and 36% had completed secondary school. Majority of
patients (89%) had no related comorbid whereas, 4% had diabetes mellitus and three% had a sickle cellular
disorder. The info of the demographic characteristics is shown in table 1.

Majority of ladies (87%) tookprescribed folic acid duringpregnancy. But, 98% of girls do not have any baby
with a neural tube disorder. Twenty-four girls were non- customers of folic acid, and people ladies were
asked for the reasons for no longer taking FA. Out of 24 women, sixteen participant’s country that FA was
now not prescribed to them, accompanied through 13% who did not recognize the importance of folic acid
in the course of being pregnant. whereas, 3% of women did no longer sense comfortable taking folic acid
for the duration of pregnancy and 2% suggested that FA turned into now not without difficulty to be had to
them. The usage of folic acid and its affiliation with demographic traits was calculated and the effects had
been  summarized  in  desk  three.  For  all  the  demographic  elements,  taking  folic  acid  in  the  course  of
pregnancy is substantially associated with age (p-value 0.001) and degree of schooling (p-value 0.001). but,
occupation (p-cost zero.15) and having comorbid or not (p-fee 0.79) have no significant affiliation with
taking folic acid during pregnancy.

The Morisky adherence questionnaire based on 8 objects was used to calculate adherence to folic acid all
through being pregnant. the full score for adherence to the drug changed into acquired based at the Morisky
score. table four shows the quantity of ladies & percentage for all the eight additives which indicated that 39
percentage  showed  low  adherence  to  folic.  however,  32%  had  been  reasonably  adherent,  and  15%
confirmed  high  adherence  to  folic  acid  use.  Table  5  indicates  the  result  of  sufferers-physician  dating
Questionnaire (PDRQ-nine). The questionnaire was measured based totally at the Likert scale. Majority of
the responses showed settlement in the direction of totally suitable on the scale. moreover, the general rating
of PDRQ was calculated which suggests that 74% of sufferers had a totally appropriate rapport with their
number  one fitness  care  physicians.  The  affiliation between demographic  elements  and PDRQ became
calculated and is summarized in table 6 which shows that the majority of the components (7 out of 9) were
drastically related to age agencies (p-value < 0.05). Concerning occupation, handiest 3 out of 9 additives had
been tremendous, i.e. my PCP has enough time for me (p-value 0.04), I will talk to my PCP (p-value 0.00),
and that I discover my PCP effortlessly available (p-value 0.01). while the extent of  schooling became
tremendously sizeable amongst all different demographic factors. eight out of 9 statements had proven vast
association with educational level p-value <0.05.

The affiliation among adherence to folic acid and the affected person-health practitioner relationship is
defined in table 7. The outcomes advocate that the extent of adherence is not substantially associated with
the affected person-medical doctor courting (p-value 0.24). Pearson coefficient becomes implemented to
peer the correlation between adherence level, affected person-physician dating, and demographic variables.
Age doesn’t show any correlation with the extent of adherence (p-value 0.77) and affected person-doctor
courting (p-value 0.49). similar effects are suggested by way of a profession (p-value 0.09 and 0.20). but,
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the level of adherence is positively correlated with the patient-doctor relationship (p-value 0.02), and the
affected  person-medical  doctor  relationship  is  showing  tremendous  correlation  closer  to  the  extent  of
adherence (p-value 0.02) (table 8).

4. Discussion
This has a look at depicted that most of the people of pregnant girls use folic acid (FA) in the course of their
first trimester. for this reason, the general fee of using FA is quality. but, this takes a look at tested that
excessive adherence could be very low among members’ pregnant women. while one-1/3 ladies confirmed
slight  to  low adherence with FA. whilst  explored the reasons for low to mild adherence,  forgetfulness
ranked pinnacle among all reasons. while, different motives encompass: being a working mom, do no longer
recognize about FA significance, a medicinal drug now not prescribed or no longer without problems to be
had and in additions to taking of other medicine. in view that one of the important complications for not
using FA is a neural tube illness (NTD), this examines additionally illustrated that 2% of pregnant women
have a previous toddler with NTD. there are numerous motives for not using FA or adhere to it. but, the
coolest  affected person-medical  doctor  courting is  as  vital  as  other  elements  on usage or  adherence to
remedy. This takes a look at attempted to discover this region too, and the results endorsed that there was a
fantastic correlation among the extent of adherence and the affected person-physician courting. This takes a
look at located that the superiority of FA uses amongst pregnant inside the first trimester became 87%. this
is regular with previous studies executed in Ireland. [33,34] but Al- Qassim and Qatar studies showed a
relatively  lower  percentage  of  pregnant  girls  taking  the  folic  acid  as  prescribed  by  their  attending
gynecologist.  [24,25]  This  difference  may  additionally  end  result  from the  distinction  of  the  examine
populace in comparison to our study. while each research had been a community survey amongst ladies
aged 18-45 years. A tremendous affiliation among age and FA use changed into referred to on this look at,
that  is  supported through other  research  too,  consisting of  research in  Pakistan,  Indonesia,  and others.
[21,29] In evaluation, an observe executed in Al-Qassim determined no affiliation between age and FA use.
[26] The ladies of age among 20 – 39 have more capability to apply supplements during being pregnant,
specifically if they get hold of right schooling and this what discovered on this look at. Our study also found
that  age of 45 years or above is  an unbiased predictor of non-use of FA complement and survey from
Pakistan, Nepal, and India is constant with this. [21,30,31] The survey pronounced the locating of a better
percentage of older ladies no longer taking antenatal IFA dietary supplements in comparison to younger
women. The feasible reason of this finding can be that older women may have multiple pregnancies and
childbirth, so might also experience that there may be no need for IFA dietary supplements as they will now
not have used them with earlier pregnancies. rather, this observes notes that very young girls, specifically
those younger than 20 years, also have a hassle with FA use and this will be due to immature training or
unaware of its significance and this is steady with other research as in Tanzania. [31] A enormous affiliation
between FA taking and the extent of training become additionally stated in this look at, and it’s regular with
a look at accomplished on Al-Qassim. [25] The motives might be that knowledgeable girl have better get
admission to statistics about healthful pregnancy and have greater difficulty approximately the fitness in
their future new child, so, they properly use Antenatal Care carrier in opposite to illiterate ladies. Non-
knowledgeable girls generally have odds of the usage of any supplements at some stage in being pregnant
and this what found in different research. [32] however Riyadh examine did now not locate any good-sized
association between FA taking and stage of education. [12]

The occupation or being running mom became one of the motives of non-adherence for some pregnant, but
this reason becomes no longer drastically related to FA taking on this have a look at. while the examine
carried out  in Ethiopia,  showed that  the prevalence rate ratio of IFA complement of mothers who had
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completed their secondary level training and hired in the business enterprise (especially non-public quarter)
had been 34% and 28% instances lower to take some of the tablets, respectively. [22] The viable motive
could be that operating mom commonly busy with their work and therefore makes them forget about to take
their medication. in this study, having comorbidity or no longer, don't have any huge affiliation with the
taking of FA, while on the alternative studies there were styles of relationship. In a Norwegian have a look
at, they determined that girls with persistent ailment (especially diabetes and heart disorder) were much
more  likely  to  take  FA  dietary  supplements  in  the  course  of  pregnancy.  similar  effects  additionally
mentioned on Iraqi examine. [1,32] 

Feasible motives that girls with comorbidities during pregnancy tend to acquire greater in-depth antenatal
care.  In  comparison,  the  look  at  from Tanzania  determined  that  ladies  with  comorbidities  (other  than
anemia) have low utilization of antenatal care services and as a result use of IFA supplements. [33]

We have a look at is steady with other observe executed in Pakistan, Kenya, and Indonesia were pregnant
over 45 years of age and above, no maternal or paternal training, belonging to the lowest household wealth
index institution, and non- use of antenatal care (ANC) offerings had been the factors for non- adherence.
[3,34,35-39]

when the pregnant women who have trouble with adherence were asked approximately the main cause of
this non- adherence, the majority of them (71%) deliver the cause of taking care of others as the main reason
of forgetting to take FA. The same purpose is observed inside the have a look at done in Iraq. [1]

The adherence price of FA can be one of a kind based totally on the gear used to assess the adherence and if
the FA prescribed by myself or in aggregate with iron. We did no longer find any observe even domestically
or internationally the use of the Morisky rating to assess the adherence to folic acid so that you can examine
it with this look at. on this study and via the usage of the Morisky score for evaluation of the country of
adherence to FA we determined that most people of the ladies (39%) display low adherence, that's taken into
consideration  excessive  percent,  at  the  same  time  as  the  reminding  (47%)  even  pretty  or  moderately
adherent. Our locating became constant with a look at performed in Iraq displaying that 51.47% of pregnant
have nice adherence to FA (they're the one who gives the pills of pregnant, then recheck the use after a
period and in keeping with them, the high adherence defined by using having an A ZMND 80% score).
Additionally, regular with some other look at from Ethiopia displaying that adherence charge to IFA dietary
supplements throughout being pregnant changed into 64.7 %. [1,31] This look at discovered that 2% of
pregnant women have the preceding child with NTD. one of the most critical findings that everyone girl
who, having a baby with NTD, have higher adherence to FA. They could be afraid of getting every other
child with the identical problem. In evaluation, a take a look at was finished in Riyadh showing that having
a baby with NTD will no longer affect the use of FA a subsequent being pregnant. [12] We showed that the
general  public  of  sufferers  (74%)  having  a  very  appropriate  rapport  with  their  primary  fitness  care
physicians. however nevertheless there are8% of patients who have an inappropriate relationship with their
physician, and that they required extra attempt to get benefit from the training placing. The decrease degree
of expertise approximately FA can be due to the short time of a session, as the health practitioner cannot
explain the advantage of it, but this now not significant on this examine. Patient compliance with medication
may also depend on the content material of the putting of health education that they had from a healthcare
provider approximately the significance of FA supplements. in the event that they believe and recognize the
benefit of FA, they may take it properly, and this can enhance the adherence as proven in the take a look at
executed in Ethiopia. [23] The negative relation or conversation among HCP and pregnant can be due to
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lack of knowledge of HCP about being pregnant, incapability to retain medical instruction or due to other
behavioral component or due to the affected person thing as having problem in expertise and following of
the physician coaching as stated on a few observe. [1]

This study shows that the extent of adherence became definitely correlated with the affected person-health
practitioner relationship and vice versa. This regular with a look at completed in New Zealand as it indicates
that  health practitioner-affected person concordance or agreement turned into notably related to remedy
compliance. [40]
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